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W
e are a team of different people 
with different backgrounds who 
love doing what we do.  Though 

we are very different, we are united by the 
one goal – to deliver highest quality 
product. Young and active, we constantly 
learn new things and share our experience 
to be better every day.      

We love our clients. And strive to make 
them happy. To achieve this, we 
communicate with our client during every 
step of design, production and support. We 
carefully collect all the feedback and 
improve the quality of our service.

About Us



We help you.



Shape your business. 



We use only high-quality polyester



We print with inks, that provide widest range of colors 



Cube
Model: CU175MAT
Size:
Height - 17,75 in.
Length - 17,75 in.
Width - 17,75 in.

Cylinder
Model:CYL175MAT
Size:
Height - 17,75 in.
Length - 17,75 in.
Width - 17,75 in.

Quarter Donut
Model: QDON2925MAT
Size:
Height - 17,75 in.
Length - 29,25 in.
Width - 29,25 in.

Quarter circle
Model: QCYL1775MAT
Size:
Height - 17,75 in.
Length - 17,75 in.
Width - 17,75 in.



Half Donut
Model: HDON 50MAT58
Size:
Height - 17,75 in.
Length - 58,50 in.
Width - 29,25 in.

Big Donut
Model: BD 50MAT58
Size:
Height - 17,75 in.
Length - 58,50 in.
Width - 58,50 in.

Bench
Model: BCH1775MAT
Size:
Height - 17,75 in.
Length - 58,5 in.
Width - 17,75 in.

Big Cylinder
Model: BCYL 50MAT58
Size:
Height - 17,75 in.
Length - 58,50 in.
Width - 58,50 in.



Build any composition.



Your imagination is the only 
limit.



INDUSTRIES



џ Create ergonomic seating places,
that perfectly blend into your environment
џ Promote your product and leave
remarkable impression on your customers



џ Create smart and entertaining environment 
using cube sets

џ Use cubes as a perfect tool for learning 
games and indoor and outdoor activities



џ Enhance your working place by adding set of 
motivational cubes

џ Use individual cubes from the set to play 
games, organize extra seating space



џ Use cubes to add unique and memorable look 
to your cafe

џ Use cubes to create additional seating space 
for your visitors at peak hours



џ Use cubes to create great environment for 
rehabilitation

џ Use potential of full color print to add value -
information on each side of cube



џ Treat cube as your best partner. Develop your 
own exercises and techniques

џ Use full potential of individual design to 
create calm and meditating environment



DESIGN GALLERY







































Art gallery project

Enhance your exhibition with custom seating cubes











HOW TO ORDER



Order & Shipping 

џ Please, c    e   all to schedul a1 4-832-866-353
complimentary consultation at your location.    

џ A design consultant will work with you to select 
promotional furniture for your speci c needs. 

џ Ou  design team will create unique  tailored to your r ,
business needs graphics.

џ We provide you with the costs. Your project will be 
completed and your satisfaction ensured.  in time 

 



PRICES



MODEL
Cube XL 
Cube L 
Cube M 
Cube S 

Cylinder L 
Cylinder XL
Half Cylinder 
Quarter cylinder 
BIG Cylynder L    

BIG Donut L  
Half Donut   
Quarter Donut  

PART NO.
СU1950MAT
СU1775MAT 
СU1500MAT
СU1200MAT

CYL1950MAT
CYL3900MAT
HCYL2925MAT
QCYL1775MAT
BCYL5850MAT

BDON5850MAT
HDON5850MAT
QDON2925MAT

SIZE
19.50  in.
17.7  in.5
15.00 in.
12.00 in. 

19,50 in. x 19.50 in.
39.00 in. x 19.50 in.
29.25 in. x 17.75 in.
17.75 in. x 17.75 in.
58.50 in. x 17.75 in.

58.50 in. x 17.75 in.
58.50 in. x 17.75 in.
29.25 in. x 17.75 in.

PRICE
349
299
249
199




